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Souvenirs
Special counters are crowded with the Hrirest poiblc

arlctj of net roel arl useful mora n tots of this eK
and tills Imncunl occtsioii The section ma ho as
elaborate as the I lcllnation will desire for we c boinc
nlra at ail prictb from

lc to 100
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The First Lot

Tailor made Suits in Broadcloths and
Pebble Chtv lots in Black and the new

shades made up in three stjles one

of which is the Double Breasted Eton

These are Suits of the class made to
sell at J22 But are specialcd at

1 Gloves

Greatest

Achievements

TaiIormade

Floor
Strangers will wonder Home

and qualitv reliable Gloves
an dozen

szes Black White Castor Red Brown shades clasp
self stitching The perfect

The Special a Suede Glove expressly for Im-

ported
¬

direct Suede Glove sold elsevvheie
spring shades and Black a feature iUU

Another of Silk Lisle
Combination Suits

Floor West

arel 125 and there are all sizes

length

they are safely guaranteed perfect fitting

All sizes Only left days

BALL ROOM DECOBATIOIS

Pension Suilliur t Glorious
Blaze of Color and liirlit

Toiih of Ilcmers unci Man MUok
Buntinic nml Illctrfc OiIiIch I m1

to Achieve the Ilriliiimt Itiil
A million in ntrnseaii

The ffrst impression upon ¬

ing the Pension Building last was
some Midas had touched the great

court and turned It to living The
succession of Dinars that support the
arched galleries on the and houth

were gilded the shone like
newly minted coin The galleries ¬

selves together with every of wall
back them were hung in two toneH of
gold hued bunting and the celling and
upper tier hidden by a paneled can ¬

opy formed a slightly deeper tint of
nugget- - ellow that gave an Etruscan like
beauty to w hole

golden haze not only formed an
Ideal background for the decora-
tions

¬

to the
coloring of the worn

the promenaders the galleries and
the dancers on floor

Ir one respect tne National colors are
milltar without patriotic in that
the clash aggressivel with ever hue
but their own From Washington 11c
Kinley however a mistaken sense of
10 alt to the Red White and Blue
caused the man ig rs of successive inau-
gural

¬

functions to swathe walls windows
and everv In the wa of a column

bunting flags shields and pennons
that meant artistic warfare ever
gown in view Tour j ago a
mittee who were entitled to and prob

received the unoltlelal thanks of ¬

woman who attended the first Inau-
gural

¬

ball in of President McKin
lcy decided to drape the Pension Build ¬

ing In white and ellow The Innovation
vas adopted and improved upon for last
nights function and pure gold was the
result Apart from artistically
considered It also offered a

cujlk1 iny cent bottle
l Emulsion in

proper quantities will last a

baby fifty days a child or

seven days and child

of or twelve twenty days

Its a very economical medi-

cine

¬

If the child is without

appetite it will nourish and

bridge it over until it take

its usual food

For delicate children
any real it can be used

with splendid results
you a Imleto try if yout llOWNt Icjl 1 Kcw VnrV

SB

will to and at the
of the new are rare
of the by

a zest to the of at you
will find Let the you The will to be even

the can

in

Second rioor East

Last season we gave 5011 the finest Suits tint the best tailoring skill then de-
veloped

¬

could produce That it was the best many of 3 ou -- proved by close com ¬

parison Hut it has been overshadowed in the creations for this season We are all
impatience for j 011 to see and note the elev clopment A co operation of our discrim-
ination

¬

and suggestions with the close application artistic and practical talent
has wrought results that are little short of wonderful We injected ambition

the we insisted the uplifting of the standard held close
scrutiny upon details as well as generalities Sunoundlng this cttraordinarj ex-
cellence

¬

Is ixclusivenets of design and delineation
As a prelude to the season that Is coming we place on ale two of surpass-

ing
¬

Iots but introduction prices rather than worth prices Their purchasers will
be our champions with louder praises than ever

The Lot

Tailor made Suits Broadcloths
Cheiots Coerts Homespuns and
Venetians in full assortment of new
shades and stjles tint are dlstinelly
exclusive

These are Suits of the made to
sell 30 and 33 But are specialcd
at

First West
folks will know the are

here that they are In Kid
Weve got Just even 500 of them la all

Mode and Grc Two
with or Black are cut

Saks is 5L53 made us and
the best at 5LS All SI ftftWhite and As fur toda

Lot and

57c

First

These and Low

neclf and sleeveless and knee pants Made on the best pattern

so

enough for one selling
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The galler walls of the first and sec-
ond

¬

stories were spraed with southern
smilax nnd from the balconies jutti d
large fragrant masses of bloom and trail-
ing

¬

v ines Through their foliage gleamed
ririads of incande cent lights scarcely
larger than the llrellles that lilt through
a summers dusk The flowers used in
these splendid bursts of floral color in ¬

cluded azellas genestas carnations roses
pink white and crimson such bulbous
spring blossoms as tulips bjaclnths and
jor iulls and sraceful showers of bongan- -
villa from me This tin
mauve blossom for all It looks fragile
cnouth to st ind for a floral ¬

of has made history for
itself In its native islands where it tan-
gles

¬

itself Into such an
thicket that soldiers on the march arc
forced to cut their way through with
knives Americas new were
also by queer beautiful bas-

kets
¬

of Honolulu palms made by the na ¬

tives of Hawaii
The Presidents balcony at the wtst

end was made b
the only touch of opposite coloi to be
seen in the great court This wnt formed
bv- - a white lining that combined with the
gold exterior someway a jew-

el

¬

box The fact of the balcony was gar-

landed
¬

with American Beau-
ty

¬

roses caught with bows and ripples
or satin ribbon of shade
Above hung a silk embroider d banner
bearing the coat-of-ar- of the Tnlted
States by a cluster of Amei
ican flags and the Presidents own a

blazoned banner ten b twen
t feet

A band stand of two stories was erected
at the east end both stories being fitted
with sounding boards of corrugated iron
glided to look like so much burnished gold

The necessit of these boards was made
evident four cars ago when

it was to hear the music at the
opposite end of the court and the commit-
tee

¬

in charge of last nights function was
determined to profit by all mishaps of the
past On the four uprights were gonfa-
lons

¬

of red hlte nnd blue urmouuted
by electric lights In globes
Over the centre of the stand a sheaf of
American post flags each 10 b 20 feet
made a splendid dlspla and in front was

setting of muslef 1

worked out In bronze Gallic leaves
thousands of which were brought from the
mountains of Carolina espcclall fur the
ocasion

On the north and south walls weie some ¬

what similar clusters of flags each of
which was pinned back b a blazing shield
of dectric llthts In the national colurs
Each shield was guarded bv a stuffed
eagle that even in death maintained Its
supremacy as a war god so
fierce were Its beak and talons and so

its bold glass ees
The fountain in the centre of tl o court

formed a strikingly beautiful feature of
the decorations The water had been
dravn and the basin formed a pyramid of
tropical foliage and blossoms that towered
thlrt feet high Mased In with stately
ba trees and gracefully branching kentla
and areca palms were aquatic plants both
green and blooming with thoii inds of
electric sparks glowing through the leaves
Tile stone rim of the fountain was torn
plelel banked over by rustic woodwork
and a thick growth of hothouse and wood ¬

land flowers mos and feather vines
All hide rooms on the first floor were

decorated in colors similar to the Grand
Court

The walls and ceilings of all
to the ballroom were hung with white
and military red the colors
serving to indicate the entrances and
stalrwas Over the entlru surface were
garlands and sprajs of southern smllax
and vines

In the addition Z3 by ICO

New Silk
econd I loor East

If we were not

THE TIMES WASHINGTON MARCH - 1901

¬

¬

I

alwajs seeking
to give jou the lions share ofevery opportunit these Waists
would go on sale at 7 60 insteadof 55 for thej are worth Itsurely worth it The silk Is finequality and made up In tlnlatest stj Ies Choice of all fash-
ionable

¬

shades including Blackand White
All sizes

24 inch Foulard Silks line
twill soft finish new ¬

and medium ex
elusive effects and In these
shades Old Rot e Navv and
French Blue Violet Tan
Red Green The regular
standard price for this grade
is Ss5c a urd But the spe-
cial

¬
price is only

a yd

Second rioor West
As sheer as anv Lawn

shown an where el e for Tic

FuH 40 Inches wide

Choice of 200 different
new Lace Novelties Mer ¬

cerized Cords Openwork
designs Matalasse Imi-
tation

¬

nnd
Tuck effects Well
worth 23c a ard 1QC
Special 10

skies or the ocean--
in finish and

and and jx r
tremelv attractive colorings

Old Acnrl
Grey Cardinal aSii

Reseda
etc 5123 ard is

the the
special is only -

that is
a ard- -

10X 0t PIqu in
narrow medium and wide

and threo
grades 2CK St and
of which will offered
tomorrow for

the 1 ETC

price

1 mieee anu at leee mgn wnicn up
at the west end of the building the I-
llumination

¬

was similar to that of the
newspaper room at the Li-
brary

¬

A tent Ill e was created
by the ceiling -- ind walls of soft bunting
the former whit and the hitter a vividly
beautiful red The long but rather low
room was as green as a Southern forest

I with palms and gracefully vines
and the table was gorgeous not oniv
with flowers but with In
tropical fruits both native and foreign
For the first time in the hlstor of Inau-
gural

¬

Balls the retiring rooms for the la-

dies
¬

were provided with seats
and nearby was a hospital with ever

in case of sudden need
The President s room was on the second

door It hung with white with a gold
shield aniTsneaf of flags over each niched
dorr The quaintly fashioned was
b inked with a m lgnlicent showing of
cut flowers The Honolulu baskets were
filled rtith ros lilies large mauve at-
tic

¬

orchids 1 quantiti s of Mr Mc
Kines favorite pink carnations

On the opposite wall was draped the
Presidents fiag hand in silk
on a ground of nav blue

daintily appointed room neai b for
Mrs McKlniey was as fragrant as a sum-
mer

¬

girden with cut flowers and tint her
own taste had been considered was evi ¬

denced b the lilac purple and white
that were placed about at cverv artistic
point In the room also iu a pretty
couch u d easy

The Vice Presidents room was as el-

low
¬

as gold with hangings that covered
the walls and draped the high arched win ¬

dows The doorwa8 were surmounted b
standards of flags held in place b

and set on the table and mantels
were flowers of rkhl contrasting hus

In the diplomatic room the curt lins
were of ellow and on the walls were
American shields fiom which radiated
the flags of the nations at

Ihe room arranged for General Miles
was patriotic with fags pennons and col ¬

ored electric shleldj
Some Idea of tV quantity of material

noedi d to cover the galleries walls and
tilling of the grand court and to deco-
rate

¬

the side rooms as the were last
night can be gained from the estimate

bv the eontracto- - Mr C II Koster
of New York the gold buntings lone
were stretched out it would carpet a
pathway three feet wide from this It
to Baltimore and nearl half way hick
All the wholes houses In the eountr
together could not have furnished suffi
clent material for the dt sired shade and
for that reason it wab made to order
Fall Kiver Mass Befoie appllng for the
contract Mr Koster arranged with the
mills to have 10000 ards In the gre
that is unbleaChd rend to de at a

moments notice When the award was
made the goods was sent case b e ise
to New York Not a stitch of It wis put
togcthi r here the ntlre work having

Malt
America1 at Medicine

General De-bility ¬
La Grippe Cold3

Malaria andweakness whatever causes
1 li the oily w taxfcey a by Hie orernnient amllc TljUlia giurnt lie iU tiuVimc iraraku ywr or si
Hurry Malt UlsUcy Co HoeUcbtcr i

Second Door East
Irom winter to summer milliner IS

n matter of eoluton and It Is time
for the first clmnge now This Jill
linen of ours has brought
about a departure from the old Idei
that onlv 1 high price a really ex-
orbitant

¬

price could con maud exclu-
sive

¬

and stilish milliner Our offer ¬

ings Trove different and also that
ipnllt of a high grade ef¬

fect 1 lie first edition Is of 35 Hats that
will bo found in the cases tomorrow
each one different each a product
of our wnrluoom iou couldnt get
an of them copied under 57

P
Lisle

Tirst Floor A est
Ladles all new laco I Isle Thread

Hose fast black and with
double soles heels and tots entire-
ly

¬

new effects Sjc grade match them
and see

Tiret rioor West
Every store has Ladles Pure Linen

hemstitched for 10c
neli Here nre those very Handker- -
iniei iui tuuaj at

First floor West
Gold Filled Rings plain or set with

stones worth EVr

learl head Tins
round or peat shape all dozen

10c

West
Satin that gm oli 4S lnch All wool

both
4ffct

in brand new

Roe
Fortfr

Blue Rose itfnk
VAhitc a

actual value But
price

a yd

5c

25c

Stcotid Ijloor
Cvrano

brilliant

ards

wales different
COc all

be
our choice

at remarkable
of J

was puv

trailing

set effects

was

mantel

a an

A

chairs

shields

all

given
If

lie

in

Create

from
taif

Iirf

one

one

colors

Violet

ay Specials
itil Today

And they prove equally attractive home folks strangers Just
opening season such offerings and remarkable They speak elo-

quently shopping advantages afforded Washingtons favorite store Timeli-
ness adds unusualness these values such extraordinary prices that

most tempting magnets draw reality prove
greater than bare announcement predict

The

Ladies Suits

manufacturing

Second

69c

qualities

harmoniously
kalcldeoscoplc

sickly

Philippines

personifica-
tion helplessness

Impregnable

possessions
represented

artistically conspicuous

suggested

mngnifUent

corresponding

surmounted

splendidly

unpleasantlj
ImpolbIe

opalescent

groupedtfloral

reaMstkiily

commanding

approaches

contrasting

dlningroum

Waists

TUESDAY

Spring
Millinery Offering

Choice

Handkerchiefs

Silks and Dress That

de-

signssmall

69c

India Lawn

Hemstitched

Congressional
impression

comfortable

convenience

embroidered

represented
Washlngten

Duffys Pure

CURES Consumption
BronchitisDyspepsia Depression

First

Department

accompanies

Ladies Hosiery

guarmteed

25c pair

Handkerchiefs

each- -

Jewelry Novelties

Indestructible

All

89c

strictly ever thread wool
and of fine texture the most
durante nnd seniceable for
suits and skirts Choice of
nil the ncv spring shades
Castor Medium nnd Dark
Blue Brown Cadet Red
and Black The regular Toe
staple Cheviot

VcUowTobictsCur

B8SLHor5nSi7Ilk

59c a yd

Second rioor
Ve had color

and design the
They are these Imperials Imported
weave of Green
Black and White

Choice of MJ new de-

signs
¬

in soft Madras
Stripes Plaids and
riain Colors Usual
12 t 2c kind

been done by York cutters and
seamstresses who were as carefu as
though making tailor made garments
since In spite of the gieat expense en-
tailed

¬

in earning out his contract Mr
Koster would failed In his splendid
calculations had a single 1 ne been broken
or even warped

In order to keep the canopy suspended
properly and to giv e it its air effect Mr
Koster invented a special hinge to con ¬

nect the different sections forming pan-
els

¬

so that when the effect would
be pleasing to look at and safe to walk
beneath In addition to the bunting there
was used In the construction of the ean
op five miles of rope a mile of galvan-
ized

¬

wire cable a thousand clamps an ¬

other thousand hinge irons and lumber
amounting over --0 0u0 lineal feet It
was put in place by Robert Merrill who
has gained for himself the spectacular
sobriquet of St eple Bob F W 11

bert and a corps of expert riggers
brought on from New York

The dectric effects were designed and
managed by K J McAllister of the Klec
trlc Motor and Hqulpment Company of
Newark N J who also was In charge of
the illumination for the Inaugural Balleight vears ago

The brilliant sunbeam radiance of last
night was obtained b the use of liTW In-
candescent

¬

lights with an aggregate
amount of candle power K0 The
amount of current was 2511 ampers at
110 volts The Idea the whole
Illumination was not to make any one
point the center of attraction but
give a uniform beauty to the whole With
the exception of the trl colord shields
onl white lights were used these being
distributed between opalescent and etched
globes and ground glass bulbs the latter
serving to give a frost like effect The 132
golden columns were garlanded and
wound with electric lights in stream- -

rs and clusters while seveatj sK addi ¬

tion il columns placd above the second
grand balcon supported Immense opal-
escent

¬

globes illuminated b Incandescent
lights of power Festoons of elec-
tric

¬

chains gave a fair -- like beautv to the
archvvavs and on every pillar of the first
gailer blazed a five point star measur-
ing

¬

two feet In diameter Twelve miles of
electric cable studdid with small lights
were requirid in addition to the seemingly
countless globes bulbs stars ind colored
shields

An Interesting feature connected with
the floral det orations was the amount of
Southern smllav used In beaut Ing the
hnhbnles side rooms and wails It was
brought the bwamps of Al ibama
nnd If madiliito a rope would stretch 1

distunce of or twent si miles
ids of exotic- - from the troplcH blos ¬

soms and palnii from the Philippines rare
specimens the famous conservator
Is Burope as well as tons of m lgnlll
eent flowers from cit green housts were
used to mak6 thisJ feature of the decora-
tions

¬

of last nights Inaugural Ball the
most benutlful nnd artistic that Washing ¬

ton has over kuonn

and

Third Floor East
Sakscipthlng Is country-wide-fam- e strangers call on us from every

section of the United States feeling an acquaintance store because they knew the CJoth
Ing it has nn army of friends because it friendship It is the pos
sible produce Better than It six months ago

Plenty of Spring Salts here

Plenty of the new Top Coats Raglans Short Toppers and lengths

Suits from 57 50 to 530

Overcoats from 57 50 to 35

many new patterns In Suits are exclusive Somehow or other clothicrsgenerally
dont like the Raglan Hard to right Bat we know how and ours garments

Wed you d wear Saks Clothing because It Is best than because it is cheapest
although It Is

Bojs Medium weight Striped Cheviot Short

Pants Suits with Double Breasted Jackets double

stitched scams and patent waistbands in pants

Strorsly and durably made extra buttons Tull line

of sizes Worth

Cheviots

Imperial Swiss
West

5rEKaaaHJiarn

Mens Spring

300

Goods Break Precedent

Whiskey

NoCalontlAloMorOplles

BrnchUBdDi

tHyiTrarjiiiT7isgsag

Suits and Top Coaf

E2 inch Imported Venetian
with the desirable satin fin-

ish
¬

and the weight nndworth
drapes so gracefully

Choice of Castor Gre Blue
Red Brown Cadet Mode
and worth at least 1S a
ard

98c a yd

have duplicated in
5150 and 52 Swisses

to

73

to

of

25c
Choice Light Blue Lavender Canary

New

have

hum

throughout

lnOOQ

high

from

from

Belfast Dimity nnd St
Gall twiss another 50
pattern In an excellent
assortment of flowers
ft g u r es stripes
dots and Dres- - I CC
dens Special J

HOTEL CRUSH ABOUT

3Iaiingpr and Clerks Preparing
Speed Departing nests

to

the-- Lobbies Jammed With People
Wlm Iimlxted Ipon Holding Im-

promptu
¬

Iteecptloiis AlHltiug

Unmix Furnish Music for Pntrons

The Inauguration festivities are hlstor
so far as the have to do with the hotel
managements The rush of the past three
or fou1-- days came to a close estcrday
Now the hotel managers are preparing for
the reaction and incidentally getting In
readiness to accommodate their
patrons The tired look and the dejected
appearance of the clerks Is giving way to
one of cheerfulness and they are gotn
about their work with a will It has come
and gone There will not be another In-
auguration

¬

for four ears and the clerks
are happy There ma be other gather-
ings

¬

but none of Uiem will compare with
the that have filled the hotel lob-
bies

¬

and corridors durlnr the two das
preceding the Inauguration It Is not to
be understood by this that crowd has
in any wa thinned out It Is Just as
large as it was two or three das ago but
the clerks know that by tonight or at the
latest b tomorrow morning the majority
of the guests will have departed for their
homes Not onl this but 75 per cent of
the Isitors the cit who are guests
at the hotels but who made life a burden
for the clerks b their ceaseless questions
will also have departed There will be
nothing to do but jspeed the guest
a fond farewell and vvtlcome new-
comer

¬

with a smile and heart greeting
In the hotel last night was

enacted the scenes of the ast few dnvs
The musical organiz itions regaled the
gutsts with select compositions during
the meal hours State Executives
held open house during Mie hours
were in the hotel and were called upon

residents of their respective States or
delegations from various militia com-

panies
¬

that are In the cit v Tin re was tho
usual number of public men who called
to pa their respects and there was the
ever present hotel frequeter who sat it

CIeanCleanCIean
Positive ever raw spot healed the head cleansed the breath
sweetened the Catarrh cured no dicornfort it penetrates right

through to tho spot ailas Inflammation giving quick relief and per¬

manent cure You will not be disappointed If ou try

Reasons CREAW of OLIVES cures CATARRH
Croup Plnipies eurxllKln Itiirns nml Piles Snfe Sure Speed

Coifs
rest10c

OVER

crowds

r2gTyTy

Mson WMIe Tibels Care
SUKK II1KUM

TouIUits ColJs
Ucduce latbaniatioa IOC

Mason Crcan ol Olives Clks
CATARRH

Croup Pimples
Boms end Piles 2

All DruKbts or malleJ ior price by

II T MASON CO

521 Arcb Street
Itltladclphla P- -

obmMk
Pennsylvania Avonuo SovcnthJStroot

Visitors
nre urged to make free ue of all the facilities of this

store Hetlring Booms Besting Booms Writing Itootna
Fircel Dest Bureau of Information Postoflice Messen ¬

ger Service etc in any nay we can serve ou com ¬
mand us and understand jou are thoroughly

Welcome

t
Truly We- - had

with the
deserves their Because best ¬

to today was

new are

medium

r

the desgns
make are handsome

rather

l

10c

that

regular

the

v to not

parting
the

corridors

tho
the

by
the

Neoraltia

CHEMICAL

Of Interest to Parents of Boys
ourth rioor West

BoJS- - Medium weight Tan Top Coats absolutely
wool short with full back nobby and very

mannish In effect lined with Italian cloth
seams properly Sizes 4 to 13 cars Worth
300

10c and 15c Laces
First rioor West

Thousands of ards for we take an importers stock or Torchon
and Point de Paris Laces anJ Insertings in hundreds of ¬

from 1 1 2 vo 3 inches wide The distinct bargain of theseason

Gold and Silver Trimming Buttons
desirable sizes Sell at Zc a dozen

3c

Great 2 Sale of Shoes
First East

Both the men and the women Mm intafThat they are 53 Shoes is firmly by our guarantee They are newadvance spring shapes and we believe this same make is on scjr- - here Inivasmngion ai i liocxi blioes ror the monej too But weve almost 100apairs that we sell at a dollar less
THE LADIES are Black Vici and

Velvet Kid Button and Lace Shoes
with kid or patent leather tips soles
of medium weight and Cuban mili-
tary

¬

or common sense heels
We dont hesitate to warrant ever pair

Choice 3200 a pair

the lobby and watched the coming nnd
going of the throng

During the early hours of the evening
the various State Governors held im-

promptu
¬

receptions In the lobbies of the
hotels Thev would come out of the din-
ing

¬

room and be Immediately seized by
some friend or acquaintance Many of
these distinguished guests were tired out
from the earlier ceremonies of the dav
but they were forced to stand and talk
to the group of curious townsmen or
State representatives by whom they were
v a laid Many expressed the wish to re-

tire
¬

giving as an excuse that they liad
to prepare for the Inaugural Ball but
this made no difference to those by whom
the were held After holding conversa-
tion

¬

with thesepersistent information
seekers for several minutes the Gover-
nors

¬

would break away and the callers
would seek for a new victim

There were ver few if any Governors
or representatives of their staffs at the
hotelsafterS o clock last night The were
aa good as their word The had to pre-

pare
¬

for the Inauguration Ball and they
did v hile manv would undoubtedly have
preferred to have remained in their ho-

tel
¬

and taken a much needed rest they
were gathered in by members of the
Inauguration Ball Committee each of
whom had been assigned to some one par-
ticular

¬

Governor and b hustled
away to the Pension building This re-

sulted
¬

in a ver ordinary appearance of
the hotels at an unusual earl hour last
night The State officers who had
broucht their wives the Senators and
Representatives who are regular patrons
of the hotels and the transient guests

the hotels for the ball The
scenes of the past few das were not re

nnrtMl until the earlv hours of this
morning when the guests wended their
way homeward after a night of danciis
and festivities

Ynn Af the Governors have 33 ct sig
nified when the will leave the cit This
is also true of man public persons wh5
are here The impression prevails how- -
c er mat wilt remain in ine cuy ior
a few das longer Many will wait until
the rush of outgeing guests is over while
to man this Is tneir visit
Nations Capital and the are determined
to see ever thing before going

We may never have another such op-

portunity
¬

nnd intind to make the most
of It remarked a stafT officer Identified
with the personnel of a certain v estern
chief executive now ne-- no ireiv
We to see Washington and Intenil
to do so I for one may never agiin in
vears hive the opportunity to visit jour
cltv and I want to take awa with me a
most favorable impression

Today and tomorrow m my of the State
executives will spend the time in sight-
seeing

¬

provided the weather will permit
Man want to visit Mount Vernon others
eKstre lo see ine auuiwi - rmcici j
there are quite n few who to visit I

the Soldiers Home ana a greae many
want to witness the working of the Bu-

reau
¬

of Engraving and Printing They
linen bnd little ODOortunitv for sight-se- e

ing their arrival In the cit but i
now that the Inauguration ceremonies arc
a thing of the past they will
the opportunlt to visit these places of
Interest beiore returning to tnear rcivi
tive homes

Many telegrams have been received at
the Arlington Hotel addressed to persons
not guests and these are place I in a
prominent place In the hotel lobb in the
hope that the persons to whom thr are
addressed will call It is stated that the
cause for this confusion was due to the

cut

lAini

lack of accommodation ior guests
persons anticipated stopping at the hotel
ordered their mail and telegrams sent In
the Arlington when the arrived here I

found that the could secure room
and were forced to seek lodgings else-
where

¬

In mean time the wired
saires beean to arrive and the hotel man- -
agement want to deliver these
missives to the owners The persons to
whom telegrams are addressed are as fol-
lows

¬

Wingate r Cram B r Yoakum James
Hagerman B W Butterfleld XV C Pcn
agSs F M Murph George W McBrlde
Louis A Koeisch W B Clover John
Lindner Trank L Brown George II Stet

rv v

lJ it

all

all
finished

pat-
terns

deserted

mat

embrace

nam

but
not

the mes

now

White Pearl Buttons in all sizes
Choice dozen

5c

3
Floor

them

home

want

want

since

in this announcement
ectabltshed

can

the

nrsi

THi MEXS are Black Vici Kid and
Chrome Calf Lace and Congress
Shoes with plain toes or tipped
medium opera bulldog and French
lasts with solid oak tanned medluin
W eight soles English back stavs

son Adjt Gen J II Pierce Patrick
Flnn Mr and Mrs F A Reed J XV
Horton James V Mahoney Frank 1
Brown K K Carle M S Barnet J 3
McBride R G Packard Harry Benedict

A SCHOONER GOES ASHOKE

Tlie Jenernl Merit In Wrecked North
of Hnttcrns

NEW HAVEN Conn March 4 Ex-Lie-

Gov Jcmes D Dewell of this
cltv the managing director of the Sutton
fleet of coasting vessels all hailing from
this port received word today that one
of the largest schooners of the fleet the
Gen E S Merwin ran ashore lost
night on the shoals near Gulls Island
station twent five miles north of Hat
teras and south of Hampton Roads and
will be a total loss

The Merwin was twenty eight daS out
from Everett Mass with 500 tons of
P rites cinders from the Everett Chem-
ical

¬
Works and was bound for Hampton

Roads The crew was saved The Mer ¬
win was in charge of the first mate
Frank Rutledge Capt E II Smeed being
at his home in East Providence on ac-
count

¬

of illness
The vessel was owned here and valued

at 53000 She was not insured

Couldnt Th I nl of Appendicitis
From the Oucagra Record

Haj 3 our family had the grippe
o we cant afford the grippe weve hid U

worrv alon all winter on neuralgia rheumatiun
and bad colds

Men who have saiTered the tortures of
djspepsia will find encouragement in
the following letter It points the way
to certain help and almost certain cure
In nmetv - eight cases out of every one
hundred in which Dr Tierces Golden

jijlf
Huyy

PIS eJb

okXK

11

oC

Medtcal Discovery is
used the result is a
perfect and perman-
ent

¬

cure Golden
Jledical Discover
cures diseases cf the
organs of digestion
and nutrition
strengthens the
stomach purifies the
Wood and nourishes
the nerves It has
crred in hundreds of
cases after all other
medicines have ut-

terly
¬

failed to give
relief

There is no alco-

hol
¬

contained in
Golden Medical

Discovery and it
19 entirely free from
opium cocainet and
all other narcotics

Your Golden Medi-

cal
¬

Discovery na3 per¬

formed a wonderful
cure writes Mr M If
House of Charleston
Tranklin Co Ark I
bad the worst cae of
dyspepsia the doctors
say that they ever sa tAfter trvinir seven doc

tors and everything I could hear of with no
benefit I tried Dr Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery and now 1 am cured

Chronic djspeptics may consult Dr
Pierce by letter fiee Correspondence
priv ate Address Dr Pierce Buffalo NY

Tree Dr Pierces Medical Adviser
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
exist of mailing only Send 21 one cent
statnos for paper covered book cr 31

stamps for cloth bound Volume Aa
dress as above


